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Where do you plan to watch NFL games this season?
Base: Total NFL Fans (N=200) 

Nearly half of NFL fans plan to watch in the company of 
others this year. 

Regularly watch every week

Watch most weeks but might miss a few

Only watch a few games per season

Only watch the playoffs / Super Bowl

What impact has COVID had 
on your interest in watching 
NFL games?

At home by myself or
with others from my
household

Host or attend a watch
party with others from
outside my household

At a sports bar/
event venue

In person at the game

48% are
willing to
watch with 
someone
else

COVID is still a significant concern preventing in-
person attendance at NFL games.
What are some reasons you might not attend NFL games in-person 
this season?

Base: Total NFL Fans (N=200) 

51% 51%

40%

17%
10% 9%

2%

Concerns
over COVID

Ticket prices
are too

expensive

Too difficult
to get to a
game (long

drive, traffic,
challenge

parking, etc.)

No tickets
available

OtherNothing will
stop me; 

I will attend 
games in person

I never
attend games 

in-person

63%

30%

7%

1%

Which of the following best describes your NFL viewing habits?

Base: Total NFL Fans (N=200) 

The majority of NFL fans are regular weekly viewers, and 
nearly a third have increased the number of games 
watched since the start of COVID. 

What, if any, impact has COVID had on your interest in watching
NFL games? I watch…

Base: Total NFL Fans (N=200) 

Less games than I used to About the same as I always did More games than I used to
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